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Su-30 squadron to be inducted
at Thanjavur on Jan 20
Thiruvananthapuram: The induction ceremony of a Su-30 MKI squadron in the southern skies will
take place in the presence of Union Defence Minister Rajnath Singh at Thanjavur in Tamil Nadu on
January 20, said a top Air Force official here on Wednesday.
The range of this will be in the Indian ocean region up to Suez Canal.
The development and integration of the weapon with aircraft was the result of the dedicated and
synergetic efforts of the Indian Air Force (IAF), DRDO, BAPL and HAL, and will hugely enhance the
operational capability of the force.
Air Marshal Amit Tiwari, AVSM VMA Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Southern Air
Command said to the media here that the newly resurrected 222 Squadron will be operationalised with
BrahMos equipped Sukhoi-30 air superiority fighters with twin engine.
"The Indian Ocean Region (IOR) which is a central maritime spread, bordering three continents,
has an important role to play in regional peace, security and prosperity. The IAF is an intrinsically
strategic force and is all set to extend the reach into the vast IOR," said Tiwari and added that the need
for such surveillance was the need of the hour.
"The Thiruvananthapuram Air Force airbase will play a crucial role in this. Expansion plans here
are on the anvil and additional land is being acquired, next to the present base. We expect to complete
the expansion in around four year''s time," added Air Marshal Tiwari.
The 222 Squadron, also known as ''Tigersharks'' was raised at Air Force Station, Ambala on
September 15, 1969 with Sukhoi Su-7 aircraft.
In July 1971, the Squadron moved to Air Force Station Halwara and took part in the 1971 war with
Pakistan.
The squadron was recognised for its heroic efforts during the war and was awarded one Mahavir
Chakra, three Vir Chakras, three Vayu Sena Medals and two Mention-in Dispatches.
In December 1985, the ''Tigersharks'' became the first Squadron in the IAF equipped with Mig-27
Aircraft.
The Squadron was number plated in 2011.
The ''Tigersharks'', equipped with formidable, state-of-the-art air superiority fighter aircraft, which
are armed with 2.5 ton air launched Brahmos missile of 300 Kms range, have the capability to strike
from large stand-off ranges on any target at sea or on land with pin-point accuracy by day or night and
in all weather conditions.
The capability of the missile coupled with superlative performance of the Su-30 MKI is all set to
change the paradigm of maritime surveillance, security and strike in the region.
Air Marshal Tiwari welcomed the appointment of the Chief of Defence Staff and termed it as a
good move.
(Disclaimer: This story has not been edited by Outlook staff and is auto-generated from news agency
feeds. Source: IANS)
https://www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/su30-squadron-to-be-inducted-at-thanjavur-on-jan20/1709024
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India’s Cabinet Committee on security approves
weapon and sensor package for four destroyers
By Rahul Bedi
New Delhi: India’s Cabinet Committee on Security (CCS) has approved an INR61.50 billion
(USD867.5 million) weapon and sensor package for four 7,300-tonne guided-missile destroyers that
are currently being built for the Indian Navy (IN) by the state-owned Mazagon Dock Shipbuilders
Limited (MDL) in Mumbai.
Official sources told Jane’s that the CCS cleared the procurement of the anti-ship variant of
the BrahMos supersonic cruise missile in late December 2019, along with the long-range surface-to-air
missile (LRSAM) version of the Barak-8 air-defence system for fitment onto the future
Visakhapatnam (Project15B)-class destroyers to engage coastal, sea-based, and aerial targets.
IN sources said the four destroyers will be armed with an extended range variant of
the BrahMos anti-ship missile, the range of which will exceed 292 km. Each destroyer will be capable
of carrying up to 16 of these missiles, which will be launched from two eight-cell vertical launch
systems (VLSs).
The interception range of the supersonic Barak-8 LRSAM has also been increased from 70 km to
around 100 km, according to naval sources. Each of the destroyers will be capable of carrying up to 32
LRSAMs.
The vessels will also be equipped with the Israel Aerospace Industries (IAI) ELM-2248 MF-STAR
multifunction active electronically scanned array (AESA) radar and the ELM-2238 STAR surveillance
and threat alert radar.
The CCS is also believed to have approved equipping the destroyers with a 127 mm gun and
Russian-made RBU-6000 Smerch-2 rocket launchers.
Official sources said the recently approved weapon and sensor package will increase the overall
cost of Project 15B from INR296.44 billion to INR357.94 billion.
Project 15B was approved in 2011 as a follow-on to Project 15A under which MDL built three
Kolkata-class destroyers, the last of which was commissioned in late 2016.
Designed by the IN’s Directorate of Naval Design, with Russia’s Severnoye Design Bureau as a
consultant, the Project 15B’s lead ship, Visakhapatnam , is expected to enter service in 2021–22,
following a four-year delay. The three follow-on platforms are likely to be delivered annually
thereafter.
Powered by four Ukrainian-made Zorya-Mashproekt DT-59 gas turbines, the destroyers, which can
also carry two multirole helicopters, are capable of achieving speeds of more than 30 kt.
https://janes.ihs.com/Janes/Display/1964187
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Navy to
N
o rejigg acquisition plans with
w eyye on
tecchnolog
gical advancements & fisscal prudencee
By Rajat
R
Panditt
New Delhi: In keep
ping with futuristic
fu
weeapon technologies, couupled with the need foor fiscal
prudence, thhe Navy hass gone in forr a major rattionalizationn and re-priooritization off its long-terrm force
level plans and
a arms pro
ocurement projects.
p
Defence ministry sources say the Navy is the firstt among thhe armed foorces to finnalize a
rationalizatiion plan for its capital accquisition prrojects, whicch ranges froom withdraw
wing some tennders or
Request forr Proposals (RFPs) to reducing numbers
n
in other megga programm
mes. “The Defence
D
Acquisitionns Council (D
DAC), to bee chaired byy defence minister
m
Rajnnath Singh on
o January 17, will
discuss all this,”
t
said a source.
s
Navy chief Admiral Karambir Singh
S
had himself
h
recenntly declared his force was “comm
mitted to
n using avaiilable resourrces optimallly”. The Naavy would endeavor
e
to get the
progress moodernization
“maximum bang for th
he buck, witth prioritizattion, rationaalization andd economy of expendituure”, he
said.
The mariitime force currently
c
has 125 warshhips and 15 diesel-electr
d
ric and two nuclear
n
subm
marines,
along with 235 aircraft, helicopterss and droness. Given the budget constraints, it would
w
be reaasonably
happy to become a 175--warship forrce by 2027 despite
d
the earlier
e
212-w
warship plan..
For starters, the RFP
P for the coonstruction of
o four largee amphibiouus warfare warships
w
or landing
platform doocks (LPDs) at a cost off over Rs 200,000 crore by
b the Indiaan private seector is goinng to get
scrapped. “T
The Navy reequires LPD
Ds but the exxisting RFP
P was based on technicaal parameters drawn
over 12-13 years ago. New
N up-to-ddate technicaal specificatiions will be drawn for a fresh RFP,,” said a
source.
The longg-pending meega project to
t build 12 Mine
M
Counteer-Measure Vessels (MC
CMVs), or warships
w
designed to detect, track
k and destrooy enemy miines, at the Goa
G Shipyarrd for Rs 322,000 crore will
w also
weepers
get slashed.. “The projeect will be liimited to eigght MCMVss now. A huunt for unmaanned minesw
will also be launched in
n keeping witth technologgical advanceements arouund the worldd,” said the source.
s
wn the Rs 3,621 crore accquisition off 10 Kamovv-31 AEW (aairborne
Anotherr step will bee to cut dow
early warninng) helicoptters from Ruussia to six choppers, while
w
the forcce will also drop the caase for a
survey trainning vessel.
TOI was the first to report
r
last November
N
thhat the Navy’s case for 10
1 more Poseidon-8I lonng-range
maritime paatrol aircraftt from the US
U had also been
b
reduced to just sixx planes for around $1.8 billion.
These six P-8Is
P
will add
d to the 12 such
s
“submaarine huntingg” aircraft allready orderred from the US at a
cost of overr $3.1 billion
n.
The reduuction in the P-8I aircrafft will be offfset by the proposed
p
acqquisition of 30 weaponiized Sea
Guardian orr Predator-B
B armed dronnes from thee US, with 10
1 drones eaach for Navyy, IAF and Army
A
to
hunt and destroy targetss on land andd sea.
https://timessofindia.indiiatimes.com//india/fund-hhit-navy-set--to-scrap-200000-croretender/articcleshow/7328
85506.cms
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Integ
grated battle group
ps conccept beeing
giiven sh
hape in
n 17 Coorps: Army
A
C mander
Comm
"To meet
m the currrent challen
nges in the northern
n
borrders, we aree organisingg ourselves in
i
the form of
o integrated
d battle grou
ups," Lt Gen
n Chauhan, General Offficer Comm
manding-in-C
Chief,
Eastern Command said. "Whatt we are lookking at is the organisatiion of formaations which
h are
moore deployab
ble, more em
mployable an
nd more capaable to perfoorm the taskks," he said
Kolkata: The concep
pt of Integratted Battle Grroups (IBG) is being givven shape in the newly-raaised 17
Corps to meet
m
the currrent challengges in the northern bordders, Easternn Commandd chief Lt Gen
G Anil
Chauhan said on Wedneesday.
t Army haas done a few
w exercises to
t validate thhe concept of
o IBGs as too what shoulld be the
He said the
organisationn and structture of it, which
w
the 17
1 Corps, thhe country'ss first Mounntain Strikee Corps,
performed. The 17 Corrps carried out
o 'Him-Vijay', a mega exercise at a height of around 15,0000 ft in
Arunachal Pradesh
P
in October
O
last year. "To meet
m the currrent challengges in the northern
n
bordders, we
are organissing ourselv
ves in the form
f
of inteegrated batttle groups," Lieutenant General Chauhan,
C
General Offficer Commaanding-in-Chhief, Easternn Command,, told reporteers.
"What we
w are lookiing at is thhe organisatiion of form
mations whicch are moree deployable, more
employable and more caapable to perform the tasks," he saidd.
Chauhann said that th
he Indian Arm
my structurees are more a legacy of the
t British Army
A
and thhey were
probably organised to fiight in the loongest kind of
o wars in diistant lands.
To meett the present day chaallenges andd take caree of India'ss geostrateggic needs, the
t
first
reorganisatiion was carrried out in the
t 1980s when
w
the infa
fantry divisioon, which coontains com
mbat and
logistic suppport elemen
nts, was reoorganised innto a rapid division, thhat includedd some porttions of
mechanisedd infantry.
Followinng a status quo
q thereafteer, the Armyy has again embarked
e
uppon reorganiising its form
mations,
he said afteer a solemn wreath layinng ceremonyy on Army Day at the Eastern
E
Com
mmand headdquarter,
Fort William
m, here.
"We are looking at 17 Corps prim
marily in thee initial phases, we have done some exercises
e
to validate
this conceptt of IBGs - what
w should be the organnisation, struucture and thhat has been done," he saaid.
Chauhann said that ass far as the operational
o
situation is cooncerned, thhe northern border
b
has reemained
quiet last yeear due to thee Wuhan sum
mmit of Aprril, 2018 andd the Chennaai summit in October, 20019.
Prime Minister Naren
ndra Modi and
a Chinese President Xi
X Jinping held their first informal suummit in
Wuhan to exchange
e
vieews on issuees of bilateraal and globall importancee and review
wed developm
ments in
India-Chinaa relations from the strateegic and lonng-term persppective.
They helld their seco
ond informall summit in Chennai whhere they exxchanged viiews on outsstanding
issues, incluuding on the boundary quuestion.
"Peace iss being main
ntained withhout compromising our legitimate
l
cllaims or possition at the Line of
Actual Conntrol (LAC)," the Easterrn Commandd chief said.. India sharees nearly 4,0000-km-longg border
with China in the north
h. Troops of India and China
C
were loocked in a 73-day
7
standdoff in Doklaam from
June 16, 20017 after the Indian sidee stopped buuilding of a road
r
in the area
a
by the Chinese Arm
my. The
face-off endded on Augu
ust 28.
https://econnomictimes.in
ndiatimes.coom/news/defe
fence/integraated-battle-ggroups-conceept-being-givvenshape-in-177-corps-armyy-commandeer/articleshoow/732697533.cms
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perts advisess again
nst indu
ucting foreiggn chop
pper
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Army
A
Chief targets Pak, says
3 secured LoC
L
scrapping 370
‘H
Historic step nixed planss of western neighbour, its proxies’
New Dellhi: Army Ch
hief Gen M M Naravanne on Wedneesday hailed the abrogattion of proviisions of
Article 370 as a “historric step” andd said the moove had disrrupted planss of the “wesstern neighbbour and
its proxies”,, in a clear reeference to Pakistan.
P
The armeed forces haave “zero tollerance against terrorism
m”, he said at
a the 72nd Army Day function
f
held at the Cariappa Paarade Grounnd in Delhi Cantonment
C
t. “We have many optioons to countter those
m,” he said.
who promotte terrorism and we will not hesitate to use them
On Auguust 5 last yeear, the Centtre abrogated provisionss of Article 370 that gaave special status
s
to
Jammu andd Kashmir and
a bifurcatted the statee into unionn territories of Jammu and Kashm
mir, and
Ladakh, botth of which officially
o
cam
me into beinng on Octobeer 31.
“The abrrogation of Article
A
370 is a historic step.
s
It will prove
p
to be important inn integratingg Jammu
and Kashm
mir in the national mainstream.. This deccision has disrupted the plans of our
western neigghbour and its
i proxies,” the Army chhief said.
General Naravane
N
saaid the country had to facce some secuurity challennges last yearr.
“Not onlyy did it coun
nter proxy war
w but also other
o
situatioons. Whether it is the LooC or LAC, we
w have
ensured seccurity with activeness and
a strengthh,” he said, adding thaat the situatiion at the northern
n
borders (Chhina border) is relatively peaceful.
The Arm
my Chief said
d the situatioon along thee LoC is linkked to the situation in Jaammu and Kashmir.
K
“Today, wee remember those who have
h
made ultimate
u
sacrrifice for thee country. Itt will keep innspiring
the coming generations,,” he said.
mely happy to
t see all thhe ranks
Mentioniing his visitt to Siachenn last week, he said he was extrem
brimming with
w confiden
nce at the poost. “In the last few dayss, some of ouur soldiers achieved
a
maartyrdom
due to avalaanche. We will
w always reemember theeir sacrifice,” he noted.
On the innsurgency in
n the Northeeast, he saidd the Army and
a the Asssam Rifles had
h worked together
t
and “the situuation has im
mproved a loot” in the reegion. Attendding the Arm
my Day paraade for the first
fi time
as the Arm
my Chief, he also said thhe “forces’ eyes are alsso on the fuuture warfarre” and the planned
Indian Arm
my’s Integratted Battle Groups
G
(IBGss) was an im
mportant stepp to face chhallenges thaat might
come up latter. He said the
t Army’s “niche
“
capabbilities” weree also being enhanced.
The Arm
my Day is cellebrated on January
J
15 every
e
year too mark Lt Geen K M Cariiappa takingg over as
commanderr-in-chief off the Indiann Army in 1949 from General Frrancis Buchher, the last British
commanderr-in-chief of India.
Chief off Defence Sttaff Gen Bippin Rawat, Air
A Chief Marshal
M
R K S Bhadaurria and Navvy Chief
Admiral Kaarambir Sing
gh and were also presentt on the occaasion. Beforre arriving att the parade ground,
the three seervices chieffs and the Chhief of Defeence Staff paaid homage to martyrs at
a the Nationnal War
Memorial. Last
L year, th
he Army esppecially focuused on the next
n
of kin of
o the defencce personnell so that
the jawans could focus on their priimary jobs, Naravane saaid, adding that the “neext of kin off jawans
will always be on our prriorities”.
Captain Tania
T
Shergiill, the first woman
w
Paraade Adjutantt, led all-menn contingentts during thee parade,
drawing praaise from sen
nior officers and loud chheers from thhe audience. — PTI
https://www
w.tribuneindiia.com/newss/army-chieff-targets-pakk-says-scrappping-370-seccured-loc-266832
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Chin
nese Naavy in Indian
n Oceaan: Theere
have been
b
in
nstancces wheen we had
h to tell
them to
t go back,
b
says Indian Navy
N
C
Chief
"We
We have placeed our shipss in mission--based deplooyments so th
hat we get an
a idea whatt
are th
he activities, not only off China but of
o all other countries,
c
soo that if therre is anythin
ng
that im
mpinges on our
o nationall interest or sovereignty,, we will havve to act," Navy
N
Chief said
New Dellhi: The Chiinese Navy'ss presence iss rapidly inccreasing in thhe Indian Ocean region and the
Indian Navyy is keeping
g a watch on
o the devellopments thrrough "misssion-based" deploymentts, Navy
Chief Admiiral Karambiir Singh saidd on Wednessday.
The Navvy chief asseerted that China's Belt and Road Innitiative andd the China--Pakistan Ecconomic
Corridor im
mpinge on Ind
dia's sovereiignty.
Speakingg at a panell discussion at the Raissina Dialoguue here, he also said thhat there havve been
instances when
w
People'ss Liberationn Army (PLA
A) ships havve entered Inndia's exclusive economiic zones
and the Navvy has told th
hem that it im
mpinges on Indian intereests.
Asked iff China has abided by India's
I
asserrtions when such incideents have taaken place, Admiral
A
Singh said in
i one such incident,
i
recently, "we acted
a
then, thhey respectedd and movedd out".
His remaarks were in reference too the incidennt in which a Chinese naaval ship waas driven aw
way from
India's Excllusive Econo
omic Zone inn the Andam
man sea.
The Chinnese Navy iss the strateggic arm of thhe PLA and it has grownn at a very rapid
r
pace, Admiral
A
Singh said.
We are all
a aware of the
t numberss, the tonnagge, the numbber of ships, everything that is grow
wing. We
have seen inn the Indian Ocean regioon itself startting 2008 whhen they cam
me in for the anti-piracy patrol.
"Before that
t
they weeren't really very obviouus in the Inddian Ocean region
r
but now
n
you findd that at
any given tiime, 7 to 8 PLA
P
warshipps in that area," he said.
Djibouti is a reality, Gwadar iss on and moore places are
a to comee, he said, speaking on China's
growing preesence.
"We havve placed ou
ur ships in mission-bassed deploym
ments so thaat we get ann idea what are the
activities, not only of China
C
but of all other couuntries, so thhat if there is anything thhat impingess on our
national inteerest or soveereignty, we will have too act," Singh said.
"To my mind
m
if theree is any marritime activitty that deviaates from thee norm or ruule-based ordder, that
can cause reegional instaability. That is what we are
a looking for,"
f
he said..
Besides Admiral
A
Sin
ngh, Japan's Joint
J
Staff of
o Self-Defennse Forces Gen.
G Koji Yaamazaki, Auustralia's
Vice Chieff of the Deefence Forcee Adm. Daavid Johnstoon, France's Deputy Director Genneral for
Internationaal Relations and Strategyy, Ministry of Armed Forces
F
Gen. Luc de Ranncourt, and thhe UK's
Chief of Naaval Staff Ad
dm. Tony Raadakin, took part in the panel
p
discusssion.
Talking about
a
the Qu
uad groupinng, comprisinng the Uniteed States, Auustralia, Jappan and India, Adm.
Johnston said it is a shared enterprisse between like-minded
l
democraciess.
Adm Sinngh said thee Quad willl evolve orgganically beccause there was a com
mmon undersstanding
among its members
m
of what
w they waant as the ennd goal.
On the Inndo-Pacific, he said suchh constructs are not againnst anybody but for som
mething.
9

Gen Kozi Yamazaki of Japan said that from a military point of view, it is necessary to closely cooperate with countries that share common values.
Adm Tony Radakin said that the UK has responded in a much stronger way in the last two to three
years than over the previous decade to protect the rules based international order, particularly freedom
of navigation in the South China Sea and the Straits of Taiwan.
Gen Luc de Rancourt of France said his country has a long-standing presence in Djibouti, and has
observed the Chinese arrival in the region, but is confident that the France-Djibouti relationship is
strong.
Gen Yamazaki said the Japan-US alliance is crucial for stability in the region.
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/chinese-navy-in-indian-ocean-there-have-beeninstances-when-we-had-to-tell-them-to-go-back-says-indian-navy-chief/articleshow/73277857.cms
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Gaganyaan astronauts to leave for Russia
this month for 11-month training
Four test pilots of IAF have been selected for the mission
By Rekha Dixit
The training of the four test pilots of the Indian Air Force who have been selected for the
Gaganyaan mission is scheduled to start this month, Jitendra Singh, minister of state, Prime Ministers
Office, who also holds the space portfolio, said. The training will take place in Russia and will last for
11 months. After this intensive training, the astronauts will complete the training on the module back
in India.
The India leg of the module training will include learning everything about the crew and service
modules designed by Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO). The space vehicle that ISRO has
designed comprises of a crew module, which will house the astronaut, and a service module, which is
the uninhabited part of the spacecraft that has the instrumentation and equipment like oxygen tanks.
The service module gets separated from the crew module at the end of the mission and usually burns
out in the atmosphere.
The prototype of Gaganyaan which ISRO made public is similar to the Russian designs. Russia was
not only the pioneer in space travel, but as of date, it is the only country which has the capability of
sending astronauts to the International Space Station. China has also sent 14 people to space, some to
its own space station, Tiangong 2, since 2003. Its last human space flight was in 2016. The design of
its spacecraft also resembles the Russian one. However, China's space programme remains insular.
The Gaganyaan mission comprises of three flights, the first two unmanned. The first of the flights is
scheduled for the end of this year. The human flight is aimed for 2022, to coincide with the 75
anniversary of India's independence. ISRO chairman K. Sivan recently said that only one astronaut
would fly on this debut flight. This is as per international tradition. Even erstwhile USSR sent only one
space traveller, Yuri Gagarin, on the maiden flight.
Previously, it was believed that the crew would comprise three men. ISRO had said the module was
being designed to carry three. The announcement that there would be only one astronaut was made just
a few days ago. Four men, however, will undergo all the training. These were recently selected from
the ten who were initially identified last year. Their identities, however, cannot be revealed, said the
government. ISRO set up the Human Space Flight Centre in January 2019 for end-to-end training for
10

human space flight missions. There was much speculation when Prime Minister Narendra Modi
announced in 2018 that a son or daughter of India would go to space by 2022. Given the boost Modi
has provided to women, like all-women parade contingents at Republic Day and training women as
fighter pilots, there was speculation that at least one of the astronauts might be a woman. But since
initial crews are generally selected from a pool of test pilots and India has no women in this cadre yet,
the choice was only men. Sivan, however, has told this correspondent that while the criterion is rather
rigid for the debut flight, once there is an established programme, several others could get the
opportunity to fly—men and women both, and from varied professions.
The government has sanctioned Rs 10,000 crore for Gaganyaan. Organisations across the country
are working on various aspects of the mission, from instrumentation to crew equipment, food to fuel.
ISRO had a prototype of the space suit ready, which was designed internally. However, this being the
first flight, it has decided to go with a Russian made space suit now. The bio vest, which will monitor
the astronaut's vital statistics continuously, however is being designed by the Defence Research
Development Organisation.
https://www.theweek.in/news/sci-tech/2020/01/15/gaganyaan-astronauts-to-leave-for-russia-thismonth-for-11-month.html
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